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The mission for non-€athoi|cs, just 
concluded in Prhrtdence, ft. I.. !iaa 
been particularly noteworthy, for two 
reasons: First it was the initial effort 
ml the newly organize-1 >orui diocesaa 
Sard of missionaries; second, it en-
te'-ed upon its work with thp direct 
and hearty approval of our Holy Fa
ther himself. The letter from Cardin
al Prefect of the Propaganda to the or
dinary of the diocese, the Rt. Rev. M. 
Burkina, D. D., is an inspiring source 

encouragement for the friends of 
e Catholic Missionary Union, and in 

the blessing it conveyB augurs a bright 
realization of its members' hopes. 

The opening sentences of thia letter 
are as follows: 

"Rome. Feb. 7, 1900. 
"BL Rev. Sir: Yoar letter to the 

Holy Father, informing him of the es
tablishment of a band of dtoc-esan mis
sionaries for the purpose of giving 
missions to Catholics and non-Cathol
ics, was most welcome to his heart. 
It is my pleasant duty to tell you that 
His Holiness sends his Apostolic bless
ing to this pious and most salutary 
Institution (bnlc pio ac vere saiutarl 
Institution!), and wishes every succtsa 
for the same," 

This official announcement pats the 
seal of Rome upon the policy of or
ganizing diocesan bands of mission
aries. The significance of the letter 
lies in the fact that the whole story 
«tf the method of giving; missions to 
non-Catholics has been submitted to 
the Holy Father, and that tJbls Is his 
opinion thereon Those unacquainted 
with the way the Pope const dera-«and 
decides upon such matters may wonder 
how he can find time to read and di
rect the answering of all the letters be 
receives from all parts of the world 
and upon subjects frequently of but 
local importance It is accomplished 
la the following way. Every 8unday 
night the Cardinal Prefect lays before 
him the budget of communications re
ceived during the week His Holiness 
devotes a certain time to considering 
them in turn and deciding upon them, 
and if time does not permit of this 
treatment for all the accumulated ma
terial, the remaining letters are de
ferred to the following Sunday. The 
methods of the diocesan organizations 
for giving non-Catholic missions have 
therefore, come under tho Immediate 
knowledge of the Pope, and his hearty 
approval, encouragement and blessing 
are a treasured reward for many pa
tient, persevering and generous sacri
fices on the part of the movement's 
friends. 

A non-Catholic mission in a New 
England town 1B necessarily more of 
an experiment, and Its prospects of 
success more precariouB. than one giv
en elsewhere. The reason Is that 
among the "Down Easters" class dls* 
Unctions, based purely upon worldly 
considerations, are strictly drawn, and 
to be a Catholic is more universally 
looked upon as being at best a sub
ject for benevolent sympathy. The 
"better classes" are more cultured 
and feel no particular attraction to
ward the religious convictions of tho 
"working classes," who find their 
pleasure here below In their Church 
and their children. For thia reason 
the non-Catholics drawn to the lect
ures must overcome in themselves a 
good deal of Inbred pride and feel an 
unusual attraction toward the sublime 
teachings of the Church. This char
acteristic of the Puritan's country was 
particularly felt in the mission in 
Providence. It was given at St. Jo
seph's Church in Belgravla Cthe "West 
End" of the city), and in a qoarTe? of 
fashionable residences. The early 
part of the week brought crowds of 
good, honest Catholics, accustomed to 
work for a living, but non-Gatbollcs 
held aloof. However, as the lectures 
won newspaper notoriety, the condi
tions changed, and soon the Catholics 
were relegated to the side aisles of j 
the church, and the middle aisle held 
from one hundred to five hundred non-
Catholics nightly, according to wpath-
er. The mission closed auspiciously 
with the establishment of an Inquiry 
class of twenty, and the local band 
have good reason to be gratified with" 
the success of this their first battle of 
the campaign. It is an opening wedge, 
and has broken In upon the attention 
of those outside the Church. The pub
licity thus earned will be a constant
ly Increasing capital, and as time goes 
on it will produce and Increase Inter
est as Inevitable as any bank deposit. 

Brondel of H««len» 
Bume. 

Bishop Brondel of Helena who is 
traveling abroad, has written a very 
interesting letter to Father Aiken of 
his episcopal city. It was the bishops 
pleasure to see the face of the Virgin 
Mary in oil, .painted by an angel. Af
ter detailing his Journey from Rome, 
the bishop describes in bis brilliantly 
graphic manner bis visit to the church 
in which is hung the picture. His let
ter follows: 

"I left Rome, Thursday,. Jan, 18. and 
west to Assist and said mass before 
the remains of the poor of Christ—St. 
Francis. Assist is one of the most 
ancient cities of Italy. It is situated 
on a mountain. On the top of the 
mountain is an ancient fort, now un
occupied. The principal building la 
the convent and Church of St. Fran
cis, all built of stone and brick, and 
most extensive. Host of the convenl 
now is occupied by a government 
school, where lay teachers teach the 
orphans of the school teachers of the 
kingdom of Italy. The upper church 
has just been restored in its stalls, 
which are many—about 120—beautiful
ly carved, with figures of saints of the 
Order of St. Francis. These figures 
are worked in different woods. The 
frescoes are well preserved and give 
the life and miracles of the saint. 

"I interrupted this letter to go and 
KN» a most wonderful thing. Father 
Edward O'Reilly, of Dublin, Ire., who 
was leaving the Duomo when I entered 
It this evening, told me that at the 
Church of the Annunzlata was to be 
seen the picture of the Virgin Mary 
painted by an angel, but that It was 
only shown when a bishop wishes to 
see It. So I asked him to go tell the 
Servltea that I would call at 6 o'clock 
that evening. He came for me while 
I was writing to you. and now that L 
saw it I must tell you all about It 

"We walked from my hotel, the 
Helvetia, about ten minutes and 
reached the place. It was dark, but 
there was quite a number of people 
still lingering in the church—part of 
them before an altar, where I saw 
more lights than before the other fif
teen altars. Father O'Reilly said the 
people here seem to have a special de
votion for the Blessed Virgin at thia 
altar. This one was near the door of 
the church. So we went all around, 
and the father said: 'I wonder wbero 
the sisters are?' A number of the 
English sisters, of whom he is the 
temporary chaplain at Flesolo, had 
come to see the picture, as it would be 

I shown to me. Finally he found them 
I In the sacristy. He called me in and 

there were a number of 8ervites, half 
a dozen of the Daughters of Mary, an 

, Italian priest, an officer with his wife 
and some other ladles and gentlemen, 
who had been told they had a chance 
to see the picture. We had to wait a 
quarter of an hour until the people had 
left the church, which was then closed. 
Then one curtain was drawn up. then 
another heavy one, and the priest said, 
'Ave Maria Stella' with the prayers. 
Then lie showed us 'with a light the 
miraculous figure of the Virgin mado 
by supernatural power. 

j "History says that at a time when 
seven noblemen of Florence had begun 
a new religious order to honor the 
mother of Christ on Mount Serrano, 

1 they established themselves at this 
j place in T260. Two years later they 
| asked a painter to make a picture of 
I the Annunciation. He made one, but 

the last thing and what he dreaded 
most to paint was the face of Jesus' 
mother when the angel saluted her. 
After having received the sacraments 
of confession and communion, he went 
to work, and behold, he found the face 
painted, but with such a beauty of 
heavenly love that he cried out, •Mir
acle," and burst Into tears. Those near 
him ran up to see what was the mat
ter, and they saw, as we see to-day, a 
painting of the Virgin's face of which 
Michael Angelo said that no human 
pencil could make it I know I will 
never forget i t After seeing~ i t I 
looked at the face of the angel paint
ed by the artist and it seemea to me 
like a shadow. After a while I could 
see that the face of the angel was well 
executed, though immensely inferior 
to that of the Virgin. I felt alone on 
the altar looking at that picture, 
though twenty others were near me 
looking at that wonderful production. 
—Republic 
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CATHOLIC NOTES. 
Paul Savary, the new gov«rnor 

of the French colony of St Pierre at 
Miquelon, is a Catholic 

Mgr. Sharretti, the newly appointed 
bishop of Havana, has appointed a Cu
ban priest as his secretary. 

The death is announced of Rev. 
Chas. Horan, O. S. M., which occurred 
in Limerick, Ireland, on Jan. 28. 

The members of St. Vincent's con
gregation, Milwaukee, propose to build 
a new $60,000 church at Seventh ave
nue and Mitchell street. 

Rev. Jaa. Q'Malley, paster of St, 
Peter's church, Oshkosh, Wis., one of 
the best known Catholic priests in that 
state, is dangerously ill of bronchial 
hemorrhage. 

Rev. Father Allaln, pastor of St 
Mary's Church, at St Catherines, Ont., 
is raising funds for the erection i s hla 
church of a shrine of S t Ann, which 
promises to become a famous pilgrim-
age. 

The Western Watchman says that 
when Archbishops Ryan and Hennes-
sy were professors in Carondelet, the 
former promised that if the other ever 
became a Bishop he would preach his 
consecration sermon. Archbishop Ry
an not only preached at the consecra
tion of his friend, but likewise at his 
sliver jubilee and at (he reception of 
the pallium. Besides that they were 
through life romping friends; that is, 
whenever and wherever they met they 
were boys again. 

The Pope has consented to be paint
ed once more. A well-known Hungar
ian artiBt, Philipp Laszloia, is about to 
paint a full-length picture of him seat
ed on the Papal chair. Bishop Fran-
koi, the Hungarian historian and li
brarian at the Vatican, has persuad
ed the Pontiff to have his picture 
painted, and it was he who introduced 
the painter to him. 

The London Catholic Times says 
the report on classics in the Christian 
Brothers schools in the United States 
was written by Cardinal Satolli. 

It is expected during the Jubilee 
year several new episcopal Bees will 
be established in the United States. 

The Catholic Club of New York has 
a library of over 24,000 volumes. 

An exchange remarks that Arch
bishop Hennessy died a very rich 
Bishop, but a very poor man. 

FATHER DESHON WRITES 

Mrs. Van.Rensselaer, mother of Rev. 
Henry Van Rensselaer, S. J., and Sister 
Dolores—a Sister of Charity, has been 
very ill for several weeks, and It is 
feared she may not recover. She Is 
not of the same faith as her daughter 
and son. 

Two leading Passlonlst missionaries 
will be engaged at the mission which 
opens In the Church of Our Lady of 
the Scapular of Mount Cannel, Bast 
28th street, next Sunday, the I8tlu 
These priests are Father Robert (Mc-
Namara) and Father Fidelia (Kent-
Stone). 

to Correct» False Statement Hoitectlns «M 
Hit Community. 

Montreal Daily Witness, March 7. 
In a recent issue of the Witness It 

was pointed out as a singular coincid
ence that in the week that Rev. James 
A. O'Connor came to Montreal to be
gin a series of meetings, there should 
sail from New York for Barcelona, 
Spain, as a Protestant missionary, a 
member of the society of the Pauliat 
Fathers, who had been converted to 
Protestantism, under the Instruction 

tleman, ft was said, "fine Rev,IfixomT^ 
McGovern, left New York, on Tuesday, 
Feb. 20, on the steamer 'Lahn,' for 
Southampton, whence he will proceed 
to Paris, and thence to Barcelona, 
where he has been appointed mission
ary by the Boston Missionary Union. 
Mr. McGovern is a graduate of th.0 
Catholic University of Washington, 
D. 0. He was a member of the Panl-
ist Society, or congregation, a s it la 
technically called, for seven years be
fore his conversion. Mr. McGovern is 
a native of California, thirty two 
years of age, and was converted to tho 
evangelical faith in New York in 1896. 
when he attended Mr. O'Connor's ser
vices. 

In this connection a prominent mem
ber of the Roman Catholic Church in 
this city wrote for verification or 
otherwise of the above, to the head
quarters of the Paullst Society in Kew 
York. He has received the following 
reply: . . 

'Church of St Paul the Apostle. 
Tanllit Fathers, 

•416 West Fifty-ninth street, 
*New York, Feb. 28, 19Q0. 

My Dear Sir,—In reply to your let
ter of Feb. 26, asking information con* 
corning the Rev. James J. McGovern, 
the facts are~as follows: Mr. McGuv-
ern is not a priest, nor Is he in snored 
orders He la not a graduate of tho 
Catholic University. He was never * 
member of the Faulisfc Congregation ox 
Society. He was accepted on trial aa 
a student in the House of Studies of 
the Paullst Fathers. While there, he 
unfortunately became insane, and was 
removed, first, to Mount Hope Asylum 
for the Insane, near Baltimore, MdL, 
and afterward to the insane asylum 
at Anacosta, Washington. D. G. He 
wae an inmate of these institutions for 
some time over a year. 

'This brief statement win enable the 
public to Judge of his subsequent ac
tions. 

Tours truly, 
(Signed) . 'Ceo. Deshon, 

'Superior of Pauliit Fathers.* 

n o doubt supply. Several, however, sirj 

.THE MOTHER BIRD 
MONK. 

AND THE 

A loan of $50,000 was negotiated on 
the 16th of February with the Iron 
and Class Dollar Savings Bank of 
Pittsburg for the new Catholic school 
to be erected at Baden, P a , by the Sis
ters of St Joseph. The main building 
alone will cost over $100,000, and the 
present building at Ebenaburg will be 
romovod to the new site as soon as 
the structures are completed* Plans 
for the removal of the school, closer 
to the centre of population in the dio
cese were made some years ago, but it 

i was not until this year that they could 
be completed. 

" PERHAPS A CAUSE. 
A Catholic priest in a neighboring 

diocese lifts up his voice and com
plains that his parish is full of bach' 

With Lenten ashes on hip brow. 
The holy abbot, Kenach, passed 
Far out through forests deep and wild, 
Up to the rocky mountain side. 
To fast and pray in solitude j§ 
The forty days of Lent W 

• w 

A mother bird had built her nest 
Beside the cave in which he dwelt 
Upon the lonely mountain side. 
One night a fierce storm rased around;) 
The abbot in his tender heart 

' Bethought him of the fragile nest, 
The storm abont the mother bird, 

i "Look out, my eon, into the night/* 
l Unto his novice spake the monk, 
"See how the little mother fares." 
The novice looked and cried, "My lordf 
Lord abbot come! lord abbot come!" 
They stood and gazed upon tho storm 
Which burled great trees against the) 

rocks. 
And rocks rolled down the mountain 

side, , ; 
But, in the midst of dark and storm. 
There shown a brilliant light, fo* Jfljer© 

elor maids, and inveighs strongly An angel stood with outstretched 
agains- the delinquent young men. Ars 
the young men to blame wholly? The 
miBchief, if it is so. lies as much with 
the maids. They are. too many of 
them, unduly particular, fastidious, 
nice over much, finical. The boys go 
out early to earn their bread and but
ter, the misses have too many acade
mies with their whim-whams of flow-' And seeing her, the novice cried: 

To shield the mother bird from harm. 
They stood and gazed till storm bad! 

passed; 
The angel faded into heaven, 
The stars appeared, the night was still. 

Next eve a woman with a child 
Toiled up the steep unto tho care, 

w 
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DR. DE COSTA DESCRIBED. 
Under the auspices of the Catholic 

Club of Baltimore, Dr. B. F. De Costa, 
of New York, lectured recently on the 
subject "Why I am a Catholic" Bal
timore's Sun describes the lecturer's 
appearance and manner as follows: 
"Dr. De Costa appears to be over 50 
years old. He has gray hair. His 
face, which is thin and wrinkled, has 
no moustache nor beard. He i s of me
dium height and weight He wore a 
black suit with turn-down collar. Hi& 
voice Is well modulated, with a slight
ly nasal twang. His delivery resem
bles very much that of President Pat-
ton, of Princeton. Dr. De Costa r«*ad 
his entire lecture. Only upon occa
sions would he take his eyes from *he 
manuscript long enough to gesticulate, 
and at these periods be became oftee 
eloquent." 

What' an'mal is it that women and 
ele- bants are afraid of? A moase. 

W,by is a rheumatic man like a win
dow ? He has catches in the sides and 
a frame full of palne. 

Thy can a man's nose never be 
JT1 than eleven inches? B°<3au8e if 

it were twelve it would be a foot,* 
When are the cliff elimbers who hunt 

eiders the happiest? When they get 
4own. . 

Wlgef 

THE NIGHTINGALE. "\ 
Nightingales warble about it 
All night under blossom and star: 
The wild swan is dying without It, 
And the eagle cryeth afar; 
The sun he doth mount but to find It, 
Searching the green earth o'er; 
But more doth a man's heart mind it— 

0 more, more, more! ' 
/ 

Over the gray leagues of ocean J 
The infinite yearneth alone; 
The forests with wondering emotion 
The thing they know not Intone; 
Creation arose but to see It, / 
A million lamps in the blue; 'J 
But a lover, he. shall be it, "> 

If one sweet maid it true. 
—G. ES. Woodbury. , 

What letter must a friend hid yon 
search for when he praises the weath
er? Find A. 

What three letters are your foes? 
,Your N, M, E's. 

What letters must one select to en-
Joy repose? Ho must take his B's. 

What Is the difference between a 
plasterer and a fisherman? One car
ries a hod the other harries a cod. 

Why was the government a long 
time getting news from Santiago? It 
bad oo send Miles to find out. 

What was the difference between oar 
tsevy and its secretary hot the late wart 

I Os* was short and toe other Loaf. . 

ers, music, French and the never-end
ing extras, and when they make their 
debut, if on marriage intent they 
have visions of knights that do not 
exist. The ordinary every-day young 
man do for the euchre, the theatre, to 
spend his earning on them, but for 
marriage—that is not to be thought 
of. All the worse if his hands are too 
knobby and callous, to wear kids, due 
to manual labor. Marriage is not ob
solete among the worthy poor, and the 
priests' stipend is not a paltry dime.— 
Pittsburg Catholic. 

GENEHAL NEWS 

A tree on a plantation near Natchez 
has been struck by lightning seven 
times. 

It is estimated that we use annually 
in the United States over 90,000,000,000 
matches. 

A Maine hunter claims once to have 
had his pipe lighted by a flash of light
ning. 

London has 1,000 houses that are 
itenantless because they axe supposed 
to be haunted. 

The Princess of Wales owns a tea 
service which Is decorated with pho
tographs of her own taking. 

More steel is used in the manufact
ure of pens than In all the swords and 
gun factories' in the world. 

According to chemical analysis, fif
teen parts of the flesh of fish have 
about the same nutritive value as 
twelve parts of boneless besf. 

In 1885 only three bodies were dis
posed of by Hat London Cremation So* 
ciety. In 1898 the number had risen 
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"No woman may approach the place* 
Where holy abbot, Kenach, dwells 
And keeps the Lenten fast!" 
"Nay." said the woman, "but we seek 
Protection from the threatened storm* 
The novice with uplifted hands 
But answered harsh, "Away! begone!"5 

f 
"Did not the Lord Christ die for net 
A man betrayed Him with a kiss; 
A woman stood beneath His cross. 
'Twas man who smote Him with tt 

reed; 
A woman wined His blood-stained 

face, - ' 
And in the garden woman knell * 
In faith to kiss His feet; 'twas man * 
Who thrust his hands into His side, '' 
Shall not His heaVn be open to me? 
"Yet you would drive me to nay death/* 
Then Kenach came forth front the cave 
And blessed the woman, ted her in. 
Then turning to the novice spake, | 
"The mother bird an angel saved.** ** 

Next morn the mother with her <nW4 
Rose and departed. When she realised* 
The entrance of the cave she tttrn«df 
"Wv son bids me,* the mother snid, 
"Thsnk yon.'* Both looked up at tit* 

words * * •-• . . -** 
And fell upon their faces, to* if 
A heavenly glory shone around 
The mother and the Child. And in 1 „ 
ihe left hand of the Infant lay ... 
A poid^u image of the world; •'••.*• "Xl•;..„_, 
And with His right hand he traeea[fri%^ 

Ct*<0SS« 
And blessed the monk* and smiteov; "*! 
—Charles Ctort*. Hahn, in' %p$tm&4wsm 

;liagadne. ;.'• :", ", .- ' ""- 'Wmm 

Some men Uv¥l*eM-iJ«i"imm 
to. liwe, or, in other wo»4a, se«n# 
Cor sorsh and otsMMSBYsd* sstva 
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lire 

THE QUESTION P C X , 
v . . . . . . I"lvr""i*'»t,( 

Fellow <?ottn6rj»|aan? ' It1 \m 

CatlMtJteWoetilwwiExplsSaett M tho £**?*• 

The first of the course of Lenten ae** 
mons by Rev. A, P.Ooylo, C. & P„of . ntjul„„M t^. L\AA^^'i^ ^ J S 
New York, was delivered at the J*"* pi««»re qua% Ifcddr*** j * * J0$m 
Church of the Assumption on Tuesday the recwring annlTanary ojf the yprffj 
evening, The Question box will ho »}tron Sain* of our mother wttnlrjr, JsgOt, 

Is certainly an nu*nt$iQus o c ^ o n *>*<-feature, and while, no doubt, naany 
non-CathoHcs were present on this oc» 
cason, their desire 'for further Infor
mation regarding the Church needed 
that stimulus which the sermons -will 

when I nnd that aettoiu walfeh; fir i s * ** 
last 700 yearn have >p«i*<cuted< «*»^ 
Titce* in the beglnnlni of her |M(t1Mg$£J 

by placing queries in the box, and ae 
gave explanations which perhapjj 
solved not only the doubts of the in
terrogators, but of others regarding 
the points involved. 

The first seeker after fcnowledea-
presented his questions thus; 

To Rev. IPather Doyle,—Kindly ans
wer following questions this evening,, 
as I will attend your sermon: 

Why do Catholics believe that after 
the soul has left the body any amount 
of praying by those on earth can. do 
it any good? 

In what part of the Bible can It be 
found where we are informed that the 
saints have any power to «nsw«r our Amsricans prar that on this daj <ae' 
prayers or can Intercede with God IorJ 

us? 
"Why'do Catholics confess their sins 

to the priests instead of going direct, 
to God? Dogi the BIMe tell t » to? In 
what passage can it be found? 

Fronx a Protestant who is interested 
in your rellgIon. 

In answer to the first query Father 
Doyle explained the doctrines of the 
Church regarding purgatory and pray
ers tor the dead. The state of proba
tion is becoming more or less believed 
in by many non Catholics. Several 
texts of Scripture are nninternret*!* 
except on this basis; at, for instance, 
"the forgiveness in the world tottimv*'-
referred to in Matt, xxvl., 3*, and "It 
is a holy and wholesome thought to 
pray for the dead that $ e y May be 
loosed from their sins," If. Macbfchee* 
xii„4S. This last text, * m not be 
found in the Protestant Bible, except 
in what are known at the Polyglot 
editions, because; Ma f̂eabeeir .witht 
other books, is held to be apochryphri. 
Strange to say, hoiwtefe ihe-Warn 
the Protestant filbl* w« eo*ep! " 
the authority of the';church* 
preserved the Bible* Bttfe jft*i&$« jft 
leged apocbryphal books are &$;ttwtt>y 
Protestants believed to be historically 
correct if not'l^ifiWj.i'liplf^iO* 
Stated as a fact in - Michapeiai, that 
Judas Machabeus sent twolve .̂thousand 
silver drachmas to Jenisaleht to'Jirq* 
core the offering of sacrifices for the 
dead. The text of S t Paul, I. Cof. lit, 
13 % is also quoted In strpport of the 
doctrine of purgatory, 

The second question, regarding- Bi
ble evidence of the saints hearing our 
prayers and interceding for us, was 
answered tfy quoting Apocalypse (Pro
testant version. "Revelations0) vlit. Si 
•Another angel came and stood before 
the altar, having a golden censer; and 
there was given to him much incerm 
that he should otter up the prayers of 
all saints upon the golden altar which 
was before the throne of <3od*4' Also, 
ToWfls xii.r 13, where the Angel Ra
phael says to Tobias* "Wnen.tho* 
didst pray with tears, and didst bury 
the dead,! and didst leave thy dinner 
and hide the dead by day In thy nous* 
and .Wrifcm by night, 1 offered thy 
prayer f» the Lord." And, lastly, 
mm **w JOr "There shalT be 4ofc 
before the angels of Clod upon one aint 
ner doing penance/' 

Thethkd ^Westjon, regsr^Jta* eon# 
fcssloh, was answered by" ah explana
tion of the pacrament. of Fenance, *a« 
•WMmc&AtwiHL a,«ferenoe to ifc#-
8ttitf$*.jttg& 40ottjft» yenrVtins, 
onfc.toanethft^aha "tfhdw sins yo» 
shaM forgive, they ate iorglten.*' , , 

"«A» IttquiriPf* wwrter. "JWease •ex-

'*w 

courage by word and deed, the _ . _ 
gle of those brave peopls in Sooth Af
rica, who are fighting for their pw#* *• 
erty, their homes and <mt Itomtto* m -
is certainly a glorious1 spwtacls ***** 
worthy of all admirstlon to see two > 
little republics conUndlag with suoeees , 
against one of the imte t t «m*£r*K* as 
welt aa one of the mm hl<>o*4hirstr 
and icreedy governments that bail **ec ' 
existed. Nowhtre or a* no Usee W » , , 
the story of DavW aad Gclt*h «r«r 
been more aptly llluatxated thaa jBths' ^ 
present war between the Bosrs Taa#* " 
Bnglieh, in South Afrioa* and ltt« i{ .„_ 
chosen people of old, we fellow Irish*, 

*tf 

V's 

**?* 
God of Battles will itand with th* 
*uat and weak as agates* the wisha* 
and the strong. It is tmt the A ; ^ 

•«*-S* 

nlug of the end of * ghuno's .power; 
Urvtler the H*d«*h!p 0$ tt* Wuritmg-' 
ten of South Africa, rani Kruger, 
are aura that before tfct ess* 4* 
England will meet with defeat, or
ient such g disaster a* will *&*» ft _ 
among the «eco&«-*Iesi wowtt* «f t W k 
world. It Is Ume the Irish race e*oi>| 
rise up and avenge th* wrong* saf. esse 
turtes, Tha Wicked, camoot pwaS. 
;The murdera, tha tor^r^ the s^iaV 
^!effs^ ea%ssj|i • i B̂?STê ipL~' w a e i ) ^Sjn^sgsssg^iss^sj^sj 

{Nropie to prapare for It, 

#f& Kitchener. Irench, 
^enjo^k^e^^iHBiic. 
1 est * *W9^1*sw*^ 'P1**^sw^ffja^asf. jsw*sbs>^^^paa> t^ _^ __. 

;-they. •mm-'m^mm.i 
pray that they swy sa«a£ a> 
'Boersv ••'•J* .regjrijt: 

frs|JBisjftS ••• -'̂ - '• .4,:'.l«^^ 
BJnrland OSS' a t - l a s t ' 

I P T S * ! - .jNpm-'jpt 
-#^SjBi*SS>Sja,t*'SaT ' ' " ( • •J^^^^W*' , •S'Sj' - ^ 

oondltatt th, Iriihv a* 
allws that wlthmrt aaeAi 
min/linglattd, smT^ndeffsa 
all sides by foes who so* 
avenge the wrongs of Ipni 
yaars, Must b* crushed; an 
grated. 1 warn nor eon**. 
Ireland to hate nothing to- :tfo 
Quean, and to entirely Ignore 
to jgnor# and dsspisi «t{ 
fighting in South Africa a» 'trail 
their country, traitors to thtir 
hood, *nd traitors to liberty. _^_, 
horrible acts of Oliver CrosnwaU aa4, 
his successors down to the pa 
time, cannot be wiped ont by a 
from her Cfrfteiowr llajesty, XM 
Qussh first procure Homa Rule for 
liuid ana restore tha peopls JU£ 
rights from which they havs-beesV 
bt i and than let har visa* r 
soil, when she will repelfe {hi 
thiit the wart* hearted &i 
freely give to mm.ffoo. _„ 
rights and 4 t K W 
it ii only made b#ctnse fteglai 
Yery sore straits, rtew js tf 
lot ps to stand an and denJUd 
toratlon of our #*ht«v " 1 

by tbjTviiir^^s^i***.!"-

jented to then of gaialdt^ 
pendMice, , . * ̂ ! * H •rm inquirer wwtet. "Please •*»• r »*-»*-* ^,«Me£S th* iu£ 

vmm, wnicn r nave been info*nied j U M ^ ^ ^ ^ »„ df(agats. and^MaS 
prepared a. resolution which I iiftetf 
8hall.be placed In the RepnbKean Plai 
tomt which resolution ah*H eenoifn< 
inglahd *ny\syi>pathl«e with tea 
Boers, and shall dejfrra that thV M 
aragua «nal »hall be bnllt.-'and'ntJ 
the sba^tnt*. contrM of *th« ̂ nsiih 
B^tesj anaVhefoBlne* •»* "«H fflti 
against all natlohtf also that nefseert 
alliance shall be tolerated lnij»H 
England I shall also deipandjlijt'rj 
call of Joseph Cheats, and MMNJb 

to ht*,| 

cannot he forgiven here hor here*tter,'f 
The text (Matt, xxvi, S2) was referjrea 
to tmder thMlscusslos of i>nrgato>ry, 
father Doyle said it had special ref
erence to the sin of final impenitence. 
In order to t»ei forgiven,5 the,, sinned 
must repents if he, continues impeni* 
tent #nd die* without neeking,pardo&' 
he cannot be forgiven in the next 
wM4a .'/•';> ' ' 

"A %nKfotholic" asked; "ff a mar-
Ictteela before Cfod end confesses hi 
sine and asks to be forgiVeĥ  bi»llev-
lng that he wBl he forglvetf, don't you 
think hi* sins Will she tftken^way er-
en-lf he does not - b$ohg vto any 
cnfciftcbr**-'''1'*'' ,s *°»' 
; -i%their ;,B6|'1« sxplained »tthe doe-
trlne of the Church regarding the « -
tabliehnient of the tribunal of prnance 
te^Btjl*-5f0r',.«Be Jn|po*e'"of: recon-
ciilng the sinner to God. Here he 
quoted Luke IIIT., 47, where Christ 
said to His Apostles that "penance and 
remlsBion of line should be preached 
in Bis name throughout all nations." 
fn#hece»eity of contrition eodt sorrow 
ftp- .sift'wag-'dwelt.npon^Jand then 

Mbv- mm. im,mm4m*»*ht" 
-mm faith,tt •m^$MiK$m,*u**9 

' ^ :^ni laf thtoeBt*^l |«re for-

man roust follow his own con-
mmi I r B l i ^ P W N t en-
Irlh^li iadel lPl l^ndard-m&-

.-']to\9hatwa;y;"i»#i 

IsXM) 

mm*"" 

nounrp him aa a traitor r . . , 
try a ajcophant and a ^s^dwer 
England's policy; and I <wl upftn; 
ft ilow Americana to be nn 
man> of you who can, end'su; 
in the Republican convention at 
delphia when I presenTt theses 
tions I will tolerate no pari 
didatd who will openly or 
countenance England, and^l saallv 
mand that the Republican no '"*" 
shall go on record as being S/RSL 
ers with the Boers, and In sysfcp*! 
with all struggling nations whj&v 
seeking liberty, I shall demand^ 
the ancient policy of0 tbe^Asaes 
people to eneourage and ssslsCel} 
publics, be sgain declared r as* P~ 
serted with tha fall strength i £ 
er of the Republican »•»**## wjj 
ed States I hereby gtye t{6t}d^. 
ahall not support ahy'^nai'ix ,oe> 
new who will sot. csjtnfy,; 
thenmelvse in favor of tbester' 

I thank yon gentlemVp-f^ 
the kind attention *hjoh£'yotjj^ 
givi'n me, and in clqatng ̂ 1 — 
tlirt'e fherrs for the BOwi^' 
three cheers for aPanrjKfrui 
of South Afrii*,*S^a*fti«' 
tlirap cheers for. Iretgs$ 
cheers and,a tlgsr for itov 

The cheers were gJvi"'Ji" 
will, and after'' 
had<in)Qdest, 

•;sfc,'iii;.i;i< 

»;-ss'ii":;.hiji. 

.,.'. : .-.;,!.,,,.'"iff. 

'•V:i'A'i- i 'A-i^t^hi-Mv^ • 

8hall.be

